
U. P. Use of C. P. Terminal While W. P. Is
Barred Discriminatory, Is Charge.

Pacific tried to haul all the freight it
could, and naturally treated the West-
ern Pacific as a competitor.

Mr. Sproule of the Southern Pacific
to make a statement.

Judge Lovett said that the many in-
dustries of California were markets of
trade, toward which the Southern Pa-
cific was looking for business. He said
that the company was trying to get this
business and that if there was any at-
tempt at a monopoly, as was sug-
gested by Mr. Wheeler, he thought
It was a legitimate one and he added
that he hoped Mr. Wheeler was cor-
rect and that the Southern Pacific did
have a monopoly of the business along
its industrial lines.

Mr. Herrin assured the commissioner
that there would be some fur in the air.
figuratively speaking, when the real
clash came between the opposing
forces.

It was finally decided, after Chair-
man Eshleman had thanked Judge Lov-
ett for his kindness on the witness
stand, to continue the hearing till Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock-

UP. IN MARKET FOR
?ROAD IS W. P. BOOMJudge Lovett, In answer to a ques-

tion of Commissioner Thelen. said that
the syndicate which had tentatively \
agreed to underwrite the $126,000,000
bond issue had no interest in the Cali-
fornia controversy between the com- ,
peting lines. Judge Lovett admitted
that some of the large stock holders
of the Union Pacific participated in the
syndicate.

DENIES "EXCLUSIVE" MONOPOLY
Judge Lovett said that Inasmuch as

the Union Pacific was paying a large
sum for certain exclusive privileges,
that road should enjoy exclusively that
for which It had paid a big price. Judge
Lovett would not admit without quali-
fications that this exclusive control of
Industry tracks was a monopoly.

Mr. Wheeler maintained that there
was an analogy between the industrial
tracks and terminals as controlled in
California by the Union Pacific because
of the merger with the Southern Pa-
cific and the St. Louis Terminal com-
pany's case, which was decided recently
by the supreme court of the United
States. Mr. Wheeler added that the
Western Pacific did not want to be
burdened with the necessity of going
to court to controvert any action that
might be sanctioned by the state of
California when the supreme court had
already decided the question.

Judge Lovett said the Union Pacific
could not afford to make the trade
with the Southern Pacific except under
the conditions set forth In the agree-
ment. In answer to a question put by

Mr. Herrin as to whether a contract
would be made with the Western Pa-
cific for the routing of cars to Sacra-
mento via San Francisco and Benicia
for the Eime rate as existed before the
merger. Judge Lovett said: "Yes, no
more or no less."

J. C. Wilson & Co. of this ctty have
received the following copy of a cir-
cular letter Issued by Harriman &
Co. of New York which shows the
strategic position occupied by the
Western Pacific:

"If Union Pacific buys Central Pa-
cific It must pay cash, for the laws
of Kentucky under which Southern
Pacific is organized make it Illegal
for that company to receive Its own
stock in payment for property. The
Central Pacific deal would put South-
ern Pacific treasury in funds sufficient
for extraordinary developments of the
other parts of its system, but would
deprive it of Its best revenue pro-
ducer. There seems to be an impres-
sion that the Southern Pacific is In
a position to drive a sharp bargain
with Union Pacific, but such is not the
case.

"But construction of the Western
Pacific from Salt Lake City has opened
another way by which Union Pacific
may reach the coast. Having been
more or less assimilated into the Union
Pacific system through operation by
the same officials for a decade. Central
Pacific is naturally preferred, all other
things being equal. But It Is ndt abso-
lutely assential to Union Pacific since
Western Pacific is, in some respects,
more desirable and could be acquired
on reasonable terms.

"IfUnion Pacific were to take West-
ern Pacific the Central Pacific would be
severely Injured because It would be
left without proper eastern connections
at Ogden and it would take many mil-
lions of money and many years to es-
tablish them. Not only would it have
improper eastbound connections and a
lighter eaetbound traffic, but It would
lose almost the entire westbound traffic
now sent over Its lines by the Union
Pacific from Ogden.

"Itwould take years to develop busi-
ness that would make operation of the
Central Pacific profitable on either east-
bound or westbound traffic. The Union
Pacific, on the other hand, could, by
taking Western Pacific, handle all of
its present westbound traffitf over that
line, and, through ite California con-
nections, could throw enough eastbound
business to the Western Pacific to make
operation of the road profitable both
ways from the start.**

Judge Lovett added that the West-
ern Pacific had the right and exercised
the right to solicit traffic at the ter-
minals and at the stations along the
lines of the Southern Pacific when it
did no bear any of the expense of
maintaining these terminals and -sta-
tions. He said the Western Pacific
was doing all it could to divert traffic
from the Southern Pacific to its own
road.

Attorney Herrin: "You will take
Western Pacific freight freely if It is
offered to you on your lines?"

Judge Ix>vett: "1 wouldn't say that
we would take it free, but we will
gladly take all they offer us at the
regular rate."

Judge L<ovett, In answer to a direct
question by Mr. Herrin, said that prob-
ably money would have to be taken
from some other use to supply the
amount needed to float the $126,000,000
bond iseue. He added that there were
always market changes and probably
always would be and that bankers
were constantly taking advantages of
these changes in the Interests of their
institutions and clients.
HEARING AGAIN SATURDAY

Commissioner Eshleman, just before
the hearing adjourned, said that in a
way it looked as if the Southern Pa-
rifle were getting the worst of the
merger, and he invited Mr n^<*

NO WICKERSHAM O. K.
ON TERMINAL PLAN

(Special Digpatch to The Cell)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.?Attorney
General Wickersham disclaims having
had any hand in the proposed Central
Pacific leases and agreements shutting
out the Western Pacific. H\u03b2 desires
that the Western Pacific be left free
to oonose and contest the deal without
obstacles, and ye«t*»rdav so~t n »»v.

gram to Judge Lovett in San Francisco,
of which the following is a copy:

"Representatives of "Western Pacific
have today brought to my attention
certain provisions in the agreement and
leases respecting:

"First?The use by Cen-
tral companies at all junction points of
their respective lines within the city
limits, including industry tracks; and,

"Second?The provision in the agree-
ment respecting the use of the Benicia
cutoff that no additional companies
shall be permitted to use the cutoff ex-
cept by consent of both Central and
Southern.

"Mr. Lioomls also is here, and the mat-
ter has been fullydiscussed by him and
Cutcheon.

"Western Pacific contends that both
points mentioned are inimical to them
and from the public standpoint should
not be approved. The considerations
they advance are new to me and had
not been previously considered by me.
They desire to present to the California
railroad commission objections to the
agreements as containing these pro-
visions and contend that they should
not be handicapped in their position be-
fore the commission by the federal gov-
ernment urging the approval of the
lease in the particulars to which they
object.

"As you know, I am desirous of
having the plan and agreements ap-
proved, so far as , the main essentials
are concerned; but I can not, of course,
allow the commission to be under the
impression that the government urges
conclusion of these two matters, which
were not considered by me. The
Western Pacific should be left free to
present its viewe without obstacles. I
am handing a copy of this, to Mr.
Cutcheon."

Lovett Leaves Pacific Mail
(Special Dispatch to the Call)

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.?At a regular
meeting yesterday of the board of di-
rectors of the Pacific Mail Steamship
company Robert R. Lovett and William
O. Rockefeller, who resigned, were re-
placed by Julius Kruttschnitt and
James N. Wallace. Mr. Kruttschnitt
was elected president of the company
and a member of the executive com-
mittee. Mr. Wallace was also made a
member of the executive committee.
Alexander Millar resigned as secretary.
Hugh Nelll was elected in his place.
A. D. McDonald succeeded S. B. Segar
as deputy comptroller.

New Gold Camp In Nevada
At Rochester, nine miles south of
Oreana Station, on Southern Paciflo
line. Many people going in by stage.
Dally developments indicate rich pros-
pects.?Advt.

SIMPLE SERVICES MARKFUNERAL
OF AGED "POET OF THE SIERRAS"

LUST RITES HELD
OVER REMAINS OF

JOAOUJN MILLER
Impressive and Loving Trib-

ute Is Paid to Memory
of Famous Bard by

Friends

EXERCISES ARE LED
BY TWO CLERGYMEN

First Unitarian Church Will
Be the Scene of Public

Memorial Sunday

OAKLAND. Feb. 19.?"The Lord Is, my
Bhppherd. I shall not ?want."

The words of the psalm spoken by

F.ev. William Day Simonds at the bier
of Joaquin Miller this morning at The
Hights was as simple requiem for the
dead poet.

The funeral service was simple. With

Rev. Mr. Simonds was Rev. Herbert
Atchison Jump of the First Congrega-
tional church. Near by were the widow
and daughter of the deceased, and Ta-
keshi Kanno, Japanese painter and
friend of the poet, and his wife, Ger-
trude Boyle Kanno, sculptor. Crowded
into the small room of Juanita cottage
\u25a0were about 50 friends of the dead poet.
Upon the coffin were two wreaths.

Rev. Mr. Simonds opened the service.
Then Blanche Partington read "The
River of Rest,' , one of the many gems
from Joaquin Miller's pen.
«DDWX IXTO THE DUST

,,
The minister recited "Down Into the

Dust," one of the poet's earliest works.
written in Eugene, Ore., many years
ago.

A train he read from the deceased's
works a little song from "Sappho and
Pliaoti," at the conclusion of which he
paid a plowing: tribute to the memory
Of the "Poet of the Sierras."

Rev. Mr. Jump pronounced the bene-
diction. Colonel John P. Irish, life long
friend of the dead bard, made a brief
address, lie said:

"Joaqafn Miller was a part of the
great west and to the west he remained
true and loyal to his end. He did not
fereake us as other celebrities have
for greener pastures, but remained with
us to glorify us In his'verse. His poetry
iv;i>- the !?pirit of the west and of the
pioneers of the newest country, and
so he will live in our memories."

Those in the room filed " out and
formed a path through the rustic gate,
out of which the poet was borne. The
pall hearers were Colonel John P. Irish,
Herbert Bashford of Fruitvale, writer
and poet; Harr Wagner; William F.
Burbank. writer and dramatist; C. J.
Woodhiiry. writer of Oakland; Law-
rence Maynard, writer of San Fran-
cisco; E. C. Connor of Elmira; Henry
Meadf> Bland, publisher and writer; iA.
-A. Denison, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce of Oakland; Kanno, the
painter, and J. P. Fountain of The
Hights, old schoolmate a*hd partner of
the bard.
SERVICES AT CREMATORY

The cortege proceeded to the Oak-
land crematory for the last services
before the remains of the poet were
converted into ashes.

Here were gathered a few of the
very closest friends and companions of
the poet. Mrs. Miller. Juanita Miller
and George Miller, brother of the poet,
?who arrived from Eugene, Ore., this
morning. Rev. Mr. Simonds Bald:

"I stood with Joaquin Miller on a
platform in a park last Columbus day,
?when the aged poet, already enfeebled,
read with his ready passion the words
of his greatest work, "Columbus. ,

The
spirit of that gem, 'Sail On, Sail On,'
typifies the spirit of the dead poet.
Not only did he sail on over the entire
xvorld, visiting every nook and corner
touched by civilization and afterward
pictured in his Immortal verse, but he
failed on Indomitably toward his ulti-
mate goal, working, writing, doing
good to the end."

Rev. Mr. Simonds then read, as espe-
cially appropriate, two verses of "The
Kternal Goodness." by John Greenleaf
Whittier. Cremation followed.

Sunday a memorial service will be
held at the First Unitarian church,
under direction of Rev. Mr. Simonds,
and many famous friends of the dead
poet will participate.

KARTH TO RECEIVE ASHES
The ashes of the poet will not be

laid away in an urn, for It was the
wish of the poet that after his death
they might be allowed to return to the
toil which reared him on The Hights.
He built on the topmost pinnacle of his
home a funeral pyre, upon which he
desired to be burned.

His wishes will be carried out in
part. At some future date the urn will
he conveyed to the pyre, on which the
ashes will be placed. Juanlta Miller,
the poet's daughter, will take a hand-
ful of the ashes and give them to the
winds, to be borne away and laid at
rest on the grounds. These services
\u25a0will be under the auspices of the Bohe-
mian club and the Press club, of which
Mr. Miller was a member, at the ex-
press wish of the widow.

Among those at the services at the
Miller home this morning were George
Miller, brother of the poet; Blanche
Partington, Albert Rhoda of Dimond,
Herbert Bashford of Fruitvale, Harr
Wagner, William F. Burbank, Law-
rence Maynard, E. C Connor of Elmira.
Henry Meade Bland. J. D. Fountain of
The Rights, A. A. Denison, secretari-es the Oakland Chamber of Commerce;
Takeshi Kanno, painter, with his wife,
Oertrude Boyle Kanno; R. W. Beeman
of Oakland, Frank Bamford and Ina
roolbrith.

AERO CLUB JOINS NEW
AUTO ORGANIZATION

(By Federal Wireless)

IX>S ANGELES. Feb. 19.?The Aero
flub of America, by Alan R. Hawley,
c hairman of the contest committee,
formally requested affiliation with the
Western Auto association today, and
iit the same time requested the latter
body to act as "the Aero club's repre-
sentative at all contests in the air
-west of the Rocky mountains. Officials
of the Western Auto association stated
that the request would be granted and
that in addition to aeroplane racing

the association would now spread
further and embrace motorcycle and
bicycle racing. Tracks throughout the
«>ast are being secured by representa-

tives of the association and racn meets
will be held during the coming sum-
mer. Hereafter all aeroplanr tb.< <rs
held in Los Angeles will be under the
management of the W. A. A. instead of
various commercial organizations or
private individuals, as In the past.

DEATH HATH NO STING
Poetic Soul Crosses Sierras

JOAQUJN MILLER

February 17. 1913.

PORTER GARNETT

As silently we stand with closed eyes,
Wilhin the solemn shadow cast by Death,

May not our vision pierce the last surmise
Of reason and behold his spirit rise

On wings that, passing, touched us with their breath?

M\u03b1]} not our vision see, through unborn years.

That spirit singing on its farther flight.
Amid the vast, uncomprehended spheres,
A music that shall fall upon the ears

Of those to dwell in dawns beyond our night?

Map not our vision through the darkness see.
Here by the dead, a reverent, mighty throng

Of mankind unconceived and yet to be
That joins in homage now when Death sets free

The singer of an everlasting song?

MENDELSSOHN IS
'TONSORIAL' CHORD

Manicure, 22 and a Blonde,
to Marry Manufacturer,
Rich and a Grandfather

Barber Shop Artist of Nail
File Is Won by New-

York Financier

(Special lUipetrJi t.» |1m i tiii
XEW HAVICN, r...nn.. Feb. 19.?That

Cupid has been a Knout at the Hotel
Taft. praetlrlnu In the barber shop,

btOMtt* known toiiny with the an-
nouncement <>f Hip t>?>K»irement of Miss
Sallle l*oute<» Kmitti. a pretty manicure
there, Frank i<. Hull of New York,

a retired memi'er ..f Herring, Hall &
Marvin. wnO ttinimrn<-furers ,. He has
been a frupaf at tlj« Taft for some
time. Misn smith in 32 years old. Mr.
Hall is well mivancrt !n years.

Mise Smith In tell tad handsome with
striking blond* hair and rosy cheeks.
Hall, who Is on* of the members of
the hotel company. wn.«r in the barber
shop suspiciously often. Gradually
friends of both notfiwl that when Mr.
Hall was In this rlty his companion

was usually thr> stunning; m«anicure.
The climax of the romance was

reached tonight, when Miss Smith an-
nounced that slip was to he married to
the financier. The two families knew
it last week. The wedding has been
set for next Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall will depart for a
southern trip of six weeks after the
wedding, and will make their home in
New York. Mr. Hill owns a large farm
la California and also an estate in the
Catskille. R« has a married daughter
several years older than Miss Smith.
He is also a grandfather, his eldest
daughter having two children.

JEFFERY COMPANY
IN TRUCK FIELD

Kenosha Plant Now Build-
ing Three Types of Com-

mercial Vehicles

Packard Factory Official on
Way to Coast?Notes

From Row

LEONJ.PINKSON

Within the next week or two the
local branch of the Thomas B. Jeffrey

company will place on display the first

of the new line of commercial vehicles
that the Kenonha factory is building

this season. The trucks were ex-
hibited at the recent shows in the east

and made auch a favorable impression
that it is generally believed the ve-

hicles will be keen contenders in both
the light and delivery wagon and the
heavier truck fields throughout the
country.

The new Jeffery trucks are of the one
and a half-two ton and the one ton
types, and there is a delivery wagon

of 1,250 pounds capacity. About the
time of the arrival of these new vehi-
cles in San Francisco, Sales Manager

H. E. Field of the Jeffery company will
visit the city on his first tour of in-
spection. He will be accompanied by

Mr. Jordan, advertising manager of the
big Kenosha plant.

A. J. Kliemeyer, manager of the San
Francisco branch, In talking of the new
commercial vehicle line, says: "One
year ago the Jeffery people showed a
two ton truck, of which a few were
manufactured, mostly for experimental
purposes, but in all three years have
been given to the work of preparing
for the truck business.

"Now a one and a half-two ton truck
and a one ton and 1,260 pound delivery
car are being built. The larger truck
has 38 horsepower, a chassis over all
length of 205 inches, the motor is lo-
cated under the hood and the drive Is
by double chain to .the rear wheels.

"The delivery' car has 32 horsepower,

motor under the hood, 120 inch wheel
base, and the drive is to the rear wheels
through shaft and bevel gears.

"The one ton Jeffery truck has 32
horsepower, motor under the hood, and
is driven by shaft from motor to dif-
ferential and chains to the rear
wheels."

# \u2666 »
S. G. Chapman Back From Ewt?

S. G. Chapman, distributer of the Hud-
son and Hupmobile lines, returned yes-
terday from a trip to the Chicago show,
and. like practically every dealer who
has come back from the eastern ex-
hibits this year, he is most enthusiastic
regarding , the activity from a selling
standpoint that was shown. Chapman

had several conferences with the of-
ficials of both the factories he repre-
sents and he says they are most pleased
with the existing conditions in the
trade. The Hudson people report they
are cleaning up their product as fast
as it Is completed, and the Hupmoblle
representatives announced that In addi-
tion to a keen domestic demand the
factory is busy filling orders for for-
eign accounts. Chapman secured the
promise of some early shipments to
the coast, in which will be several of
the new Hupmobile coupes.

# * *Halliwell Party on War Horne ?The
Halliwell party, consisting of the heads
of the firm and the managers of the
various branches, which left here in
time to visit the Chicago shows, is now
en route home, according to informa-
tion received at the local Halliwell
branch yesterday. Following the Chi-
cago exhibit the party went to New
York and later visited the Knight
tire plant at Canton. Several new au-
tomobile accessory lines will be repre-
sented by the firm in the future as a
result of the trip. Those who made
up the party were W. H. Halliwell Jr.,
C. B. Halliwell, D. W. McElllgott,Rob-
ert E. Magner and W. J. Worthern.

# # *Mercer and Bulck In Match Rare*?
According to advices received from
Fresno yesterday on next Saturday aft-
ernoon there will be a 100 mile match
race between G. L. Whethers of Visalia,
driving a Mercer, and Earl Jackson
of Fresno, who will be at the wheel of
a Buick "40." The two pilots have
been keen rivals for speed nonors and
both feel certain they will make some
fast time in the race.

# # «?
New Res*l Agrent?One of the latest

additions to the Frank O. Renstrom
company's official family Is L X Mo-
Dermott of Dixon. Mr. Dixon placed
a large car order with the Renstrom
house yesterday, and will handle their
business, interests in Dixon. H\u03b2 says
the Dixon people are strong for the
underslung and he believes he will be
able to handle a large number of Re-
gals in his territory.

GOULD LINE DEMANDS
UNMERGING BENEFIT

Continued Pram Pace 11
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Exclusive Styles in
Children's Wash Suits
We are ready with our Spring display of Children's
Wash Suits?Sailors and Russians in fabrics and de-
signs exclusively ours. Special attention is directed to
our Middy Suit at $2.75 ?of heavy white galatea,
blue flannel collar and cuffs, straight or knicker trousers.

Wash Suits, AllStyles, $1.50 to $6

Hastings Clothing Co.
Post and Grant Avenue

I'LL MAKE YOU RICH
IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
With an Idea and a Capital ofOnly One Hnndred Dollars IBnilt a Business That
Brought Me SEX HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS In Eighteen

Months Selling Merchandise by Mall. LET ME SHOW YOU HOW

The New Parcels Post Means Millionsto MailOrder People
MEN AND WOMEN, 1* yon lire making lens than $5,000 yearly, let me etart

yon quickly to great financial auccrm. It's easy to make five hundred dollars
monthly. I show you now It Is possible with just a few dollars capital to start
orders coming.

WALT C. CUOTmrGHAM. J "*%,"* to hel P men *nd wom«n to SUC-

AnuHu's TH«ii 0«4.r wi«»rd cess. My own success has caused me to be
President of the Mail Order School. called "The Wizard of the Mall Order

V*ield." I KNOW what others MUST j
KNOW" to bucceed. MV FIIKE BOOK
TELLS HOW TO GET A BUSINESS OF

\u25a0JL. Ifyou are one of the thousands of slaves
|jV; Bt of the pay check, grinding: away the best
iISESP M years of your life for some other man's
Vi & Ba; profit, let me show you how, while you are
M|§| ~ HL ttill earning ,a salary and with very small

' kJsm H (#ipital, you can embark in a business that
M O "will free you forever from the grinding.
l VmPvV 9

body racking: wa-ge slavery. I will supply

\u25a0' I TJJUp worked out and completely equipped set of
\ ': 'sSßfca 20 plans to select from and embark on. I
V wNW vr,,l cx P lalri everything to you from ba^ic>: k-''SfQHKME£ > ? .JWjaF idea to full operation. The whole mail

|Pipi|& .':Hr order plan will be supplied you. It is the
jE most complete, thorough and invincible

jxm, instruction possible, each plan capable of
Is^yKWv''- aJP\ earning you a splendid income. A FEW

**: >*
yW'PMmr \ DOLLARS STAirrs \Ol AT ONCE.

jmr I show you how to make the, start with
-'J 3ust a few dollars, and the postman will

jm soon wear a path to your door laden with
: letters and orders for the things that I

> ; '' \u25a0 show you how to sell.
J& RISE, GO ON AND UP! The road Is

clear. A glorious future summons you to
jßtk H the battle of betterment. DARE ON, YOU

T . . . WHOSE SOUI.S ARE BRUISED WITH ,
I dare yon to let me start you past defeats. Twist your frown into

to onick money makinaf. a sniile, because fortune awaits you In thisw quii,» mom-* maiviuii.
business, if you will let me start you now.

Even a ten-dollar bill will start you right into making money with the plans
I supply you, and with half of your profits from flrst orders put back into
increasing your business you can make your business grow into large propor-
tions quickly. The mail order business is a CASH BUSINESS. YOU GET CASH
IN ADVANCE WITH WHICH TO FILL ORDERS, so you don't need capital
invested in a stock of goods.

Don't say you have no experience. Iwill glvo you my experience and mail
order knowledge that cost me a million dollars to gain. I'll guide you to quick
success and show you the very things to do so money-making will be easy.

You can't achieve success unless you go to it. for remember, "ALADDINIS
DEAD AND THE SLAVES OF THE LAMP ARE OUT OP BUSINESS."
MAKE PROFITS FOR YOURSELF, NOT FOR OTHERS.

Iwant live men and women to START A BI& PAYING. SUCCESSFUL BUSI-
NESS of their own. You can have people everywhere remitting money to you.
MY FREE MAILORDER BOOK is the ideal proposition for aspiring Success
Seekers.

Write at once and begin pullingout of the wage rut. Remember at the start
you need no office, simply space in your home; no office force, no expensive
equipment, little capital and no experience, as I offer to furnish the instructions
you need to Ftart with, ekowlner the good* <? sC n, ~htrc to net them, and how to
sell them by setting cash In advance from customer*, and 20 money-making mail
order plana for you to select from. Write today sur<» for my free book, "How to
Achieve Mail Order Succes?." Address WALT r. CUNNINGHAM,President, THE
MAILORDER SCHOOL, Suite 4974, Brccht Bids- Denrer, Colo.

The Fame Of The
Steinway Piano
9 The fame of the Steinway, by which all other
Pianos are measured and judged, is not merely
local or national. It is international, universal,
world-wide, and is the recognition, in the strongest
possible manner, of a work of art that in its line is
unequaled and unrivaled.
*I From its inception the Steinway Piano has been
known as THE BEST PIANO, without quali-
fication or limitation.
*I We sell Stein ways on moderate terms.

Our facilities for repairing and storing
are unequaled on the Pacific Coast

Sherman Kay & C\u03b1
BTEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS and CECrLIAN PLATER PIANOS
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MBRCHANDIS»

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

\u25ba on aale tl W
jkm Feb'y2o, 21 B^0V T Return LimitP 4

'2 reb'y 25? M^

il II J "round trip I*
r! Los Andolos L

9fl Sanla Fe offices . ' '. . '
f 673MarKet5t.?San. Fran. PJt'.; -^^^_^^^^BBfcji

Phone Kearney 315 r f .' . F* '^^BHHB^^
1218 Broadway?OaKland I X^/)

?J Phone Lakfiide 425-426 Mi^Jl^^^^^HPe^

fl :S! ffflr" !!' .'; '11 p err rrr^rrr;l^3

x * HOTEL

ILIJ^SI^^jMT The Social
Ciric Center

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RE6ORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

OPEN?the beautiful new
HOTEL ALCAZAR

326 O'Farrell St.
Not one item has been orerlooked which

would add tp the comfort of our guests.
Strictly first class. European plan. Rates

$1.00 up. Special rates by week or month.
Centrally located to theaters and shopping
district. Stand phone all rooms.
Phone Franklin 9485. D._H:_ggKlglt;_M»r;_
THE CALL'S HOTKL AND RESORT BUREAU

furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this botel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
Grant Avenue and Bush Street,

fJBk SAN FRANCISCO.
?rrPjW Opened Jan. 1, 1913: European
1-VmT plan; downtown location; quiet
vTK|| corner; furnishings of the high-

«st grade; quick aud courteous
cerrice; steam beat; free bus.

JH&!jHHiH.Room with bath privilege, $1.00.

d?^?^mmmmS ,Ro° m w'tn
private bath. $1.50.

H. ROWLEY, Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
gard ing tWshotej ;_£lrsMloorJ_£a^^

BELLEVUE HOTEL
A at'IET HOTEL OF IXUSUAL

EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF

European plan, from $2 a day; American plan,
from $4 a day. Erery room with bath.

Take any taxi to hotel at our expense.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fornishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

GOLDEN WEST HOTEL
ELLIS AND POWELL STS.

200 nooms. ICO Baths.
MODERN IN EVERT DETAIL.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this botel. First floor. Call building.

Coder the came management.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since tin flre.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest residence botel in the werld. Over-

looking the San Prancisoo bay and Golden rat*.
The two great hotels that have made San Fran-

cisco famous among trsrelers the world orer.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folder* and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor, t>ll building.

HOTEL SUTJER
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS.
An up to dnte, modern, flre-
Itroof hotel of 2!»0 rooms, tak-
ing the place of the old Occi-
dental Hotel and Lick House.Enropeaii Plan, f1.50 per day and up

Take any taxicab from tho f>rry at theexpense of the hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAUfurnishen folders and fall Information free re-garding this hotel, first door. Call building.

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS,

OAKLAND, CAL.European plan only. Tariff $1.50 ocr day
and up.

Under Management or VICTOR REITER,
Electric Bus Meets All Trains.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAUfurnishes fohlere and full information free re-garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Blr!g Fourth *tnear Market. California's Most Popular Hotel.

400 rooms, 200 baths. F.uropean plan $1 p*rday and up. Dining room seating 500." Table
d'Hote or a In CnrtP dinner, with wine 75c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON BVBBT DAY FROM
U:« a. m. to 2 p. m.. 4fV. EDWARD ROLKIN,
Manager. GEO. A. DIXON, At»sistaut Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUBBAT7
furnishes folders and full information free re-garding this hotel. First floor. Call buildin-

PON HOTEL
1012 Fillraore bet. .McAllister and Golden Oat«.E.pgantl* furn. sunny mi*. with thoroughly TentiUt<.d Miun.v barbs and shone.-rms. attached ami
detached: ell mod. cocven.: Meal for tenrtst* andcountry transient; accessible all cars; rates reaa.

THK CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAUfurnishes folders and fulf Information free re-garding this botel. first floor. Call building.


